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                     Wolves and bears, they say, 
                    Casting their savageness aside, have done 

       Like offices of pity. 

                             Shakespeare, Winter's Tale, Act II, scene 3, line 185 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To the reader 

After studying Shakespeare’s “The Winter’s Tale”, we have tried to create a tale 

for kids to take them in a magical wood where, we hope, Shakespearean echoes 

might charm and move them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

WINTERTAIL 

 

This is the story of two twin brothers, Wintertail and Blindeye, princes of Wolfland, 

a huge magic forest, where their good father, King Dear, ruled. King Dear was really 

loved by his subjects because he was wise and fair. 

Both the twins were unfortunately blind in one eye. Since they were cubs they had 

loved each other a lot, but they had a different disposition. Wintertail was powerful 

and exuberant, brave but ambitious; Blindeye was shy and introvert, instead. He 

usually stood aloof watching on his brother and making sure, he didn’t get into 

trouble. 

Life had been more generous to Wintertail. He was respected and admired by the 

animals of the wood because, when young adult, he had defended them from their 

enemies, the Bearland people. Later on, he got married to the lovely Honeyone 

(/‘hᴧniǝʊni/), and they had two sweet puppies, Lost, a she –wolf, and Found, a he-

wolf.  

Blindeye, instead, had no family. He lived in his brother’s shadow but he didn’t envy 

his happiness as he loved him deeply. 

 



 
 

One day King Dear, who was ill and close to death, called for his loyal advisor, 

Counsillo, and told him a secret not to be revealed unless clearly necessary. 

Counsillo solemnly swore. 

In the meanwhile, Wintertail realized how serious his father’s condition was and 

started to harbour the ambition to become the rightful heir to the throne. The 

sneaky  suspicion that his brother Blindeye might get in his way began to obsess his 

mind. The prince watched every move his brother made and whenever he saw him 

at King Dear’s bedside, he thought Blindeye was plotting against him. 

 

He got so haunted by this idea that, in his mind, it became a reality. 

The sad day came when the King died and the animals of the wood gathered around 

the royal family to honour their sovereign. 

As soon as the ceremony ended, Wintertail called Counsillo and told him he had 

the proofs that his brother wanted to usurp his throne. Then he ordered Counsillo 

to take Blindeye out of Wolfland and kill him. 

Counsillo couldn’t believe his ears. He tried in vain to discourage the young prince 

but, in the end, he was forced to obey. On the pretext of going hunting, Counsillo 

took Blindeye out of the wood but, since he loved him as a son, he decided to spare 

his life and let him free to start over, out of the realm. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

So Wintertail was sure of Blindeye’s death. He was crowned king but his joy didn't 

last… 

In fact this matter didn’t escape Fairyoak’s notice. She was the old magic oak, the 

wood godmother. She got so mad for Wintertail’s meanness that decided to punish 

him. She immediately cast a spell, kidnapped his dearest family and sentenced 

Honeyone and the twins to death. 

When Wintertail realized what had happened, a despairing howling spread across 

the forest that suddenly lost its  bright colours and lively sounds. It got silent and 

gloomy. 



 
 

 

A long period of sorrow began for Wintertail. His despair increased when he asked 

Counsillo to be helped and his advisor told him that his brother Blindeye had never 

desired to usurp his throne. Counsillo in fact believed it had come  the time to 

disclose King Dear’s secret. So, in order to make Wintertail aware of the cruel act 

he had committed against Blindeye, he revealed that  if he had his eyesight, it was 

thanks to a very generous act of his brother. When they were still cubs, Blindeye 

had sacrified one of his eyes to  give it to his blind brother, Wintertail, so that he 

too might see the world around him and be happy. 

The awareness of the wrong he did made Wintertail grow old quickly. The burden 

of guilt changed his nature: exuberance and pride left place to repentance and 

shame. 

As the years went by the sad king went over his happy childhood when he and his 

brother loved and supported each other. 

Every day Wintertail wandered aimlessly around his realm, despised by his subjects 

who seemed not to love him anymore. 

One of those days, in the wood, Wintertail heard some howls of pain and desperate 

shouts for help. He quickly ran to Fairyoak’s glade where the sounds seemed to 



 
 

come from and ran into a gang of villain-bears. They were attacking and beating up 

a poor old wolf-tramp. 

Without a second thought, Wintertail summoned up the last of his strength and 

sprang at the bears to defend the old wolf. After a bloody struggle, the bears took 

flight and he could help the wounded tramp. 

This one was moved and thanked Wintertail saying:  ”I owe you my life … my 

dearest brother!” and bared his head revealing his identity. In effect it was the good  

Blindeye  who, homesick, after long wandering ,  had come back to Wolfland. 

 

Wintertail stared at him in disbelief then jumped with joy and hugged him closely, 

begging for his forgiveness. 



 
 

Fairyoak, who had seen Wintertail’s brave gesture, decided to restore happiness in 

Wolfland realm that was given back its original colours and sounds. 

Wintertail went back home, supporting his brother. There he found three 

unexpected people: they were Honeyone, whose fur  had gone grey with  time, and 

Lost and Found, his dearest cubs, young grown-ups now. 

As a matter of fact  Fairyoak had protected them and hidden in the wood; and, to 

punish Wintertail, she had promised to give them back to the king only when 

Wintertail would right his wrong. 

Wintertail  was touched and embraced his family. Then he thanked Counsillo  for 

not obeying his vile orders and Fairyoak for sparing their life. 

That night, at Wolfland, everybody was full of joy, all the inhabitants of the forest 

played and sang merrily with the royal family and in the realm harmony was 

restored forever. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 


